Accord International, Inc.
DANTEC - SUPER-FLEX; No. CECTFExx-xxx
ECTFE LINED CHEMICAL COMPOSITE HOSES
Part Number

Bend Weight Working
Radius LB/FT Pressure

Std.
Lgth

Max.
Lgth.

I.D.

O.D.

CECTFE-400 †

4”

5”

16”

4.6

250 PSI

60’

80’

CECTFE-600 †

6”

7”

20”

7.6

250 PSI

60’

100’

CECTFE-800 †

8”

9.5”

30”

11

250 PSI

60’

80’

† Meets BS5842: 1980 & USCG, IMO, ECH, IBC Codes and Regulations
Inner Wire: S = 316 Stainless steel; Outer Wire: S = 316 Stainless steel
Liner: Low permeability ECTFE flouropolymer.
Carcass: Multiple layers of polypropylene fabrics, films and polyester barrier layers.
Cover: Abrasion resistant PVC-impregnated fabric.
Temperature & Range: -20°C to +100°C, refer to Chemical Compatibility Chart.
Lengths: Standard, cut and coupled to client’s individual requirements. Longer lengths available upon request.
Couplings: Externally swaged: NPT threaded; cam & groove, fixed, floating, reducing flanges, etc..
Conveyants Handled: Can handle dense products such as sulphuric acid, products conveyed hot such as palm
oil, long unsupported lengths such as are required by hose towers and hoses which must be cleaned with low
pressure steam.
Recommended For: Applications where standard composite hose has a limited life or a new application which you
feel may be arduous try Dantec SuperFlex Hose. Sizes are 4”, 6” and 10”. 5:1 Safety Factor, ISO Approved.
The key improvements in SuperFlex Hose construction are:
1. Closer wire pitch. This increases the impact resistance of the hose and reduces the risk of over-bending.
2. Multiple high temperature tension members built into the wall of the hose. These high tensile strength layers
reduce considerably elongation and plastic deformation of the hose wall particularly near the ends is negligible.
3. ECTFE lining. This “high tech” fluoropolymer has chemical resistance properties virtually identical to PTFE but
its mechanical strength is many times greater and its permeability to gases including steam is much lower.
The result of these innovations is a hose which supports its own weight better, will last longer when steam cleaned
and resist better overbending better. Applications where we recommend customers consider its use are dense
products such as sulphuric acid, products conveyed hot such as palm oil, long unsupported lengths such as are
required by hose towers and hoses which must be cleaned with low pressure steam. If you have an application
where standard composite hose has a limited life or a new application which you feel may be arduous try Dantec
SuperFlex Hose.
Dantec SuperFlex Composite Hose has many advantages over rubber and stainless steel hoses for ship to shore
transfer operations, particularly, light weight, high flexibility, wide chemical resistance and robust construction.
However there is no such thing as a perfect hose and composite hose has some weaknesses. These result from
the very nature of the thermoplastic materials used in the construction of all composite hoses. Thermoplastics are
heat sensitive in that as temperatures rise they lose strength and rigidity. They are also prone to plastic deformation i.e. hoses will elongate under load non-elastically particular at elevated temperatures.
These properties mean that composite hoses need careful support especially when products are transferred at
temperatures in excess of 60 deg C. If not fully supported composite hose may be over-bent especially near to
the couplings. Over-bending can result in displacement of the wire helices from their correct pitch and cause a
collapse of the hose. Finally high temperature cleaning of composite hoses using low pressure steam can quickly
damage the sealing film and fabric reinforcing layers.
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